


Let Our idea series
Windows Bring Your

New Home to Life

Your new home is the promise 



Stylize your home with decorative grids.
A variety of grid profiles are available.
Patterns vary according to window style,
size and even your preference. Other
decorative options available, too.

Idea Series windows are soft, decorator white in color. Choose the decorative
options that best complement your ideas of how you want your home to look.

grids

Between-the-glass grids are
securely locked into the spacer,

so they’ll always stay straight.

Flat, Georgian and Pencil 
profiles available.

Colonial Prairie Diamond Valance

Typical window screens are flimsy and difficult to remove. All our
screen options are designed to enhance your enjoyment of your
windows. Select the screen type that best fits your lifestyle.

screens
Our standard aluminum half screen
frame features integrated finger pulls
in the corners for easy removal.

All Idea Series screens use BetterVue
mesh, which is ideal for windows
where the focus is on the view.

• 25% better airflow, allowing light,
fresh breezes to flow through

• 25% more optical clarity for a
crisper, brighter outward view

• 20% Better Insect Protection

Georgian

Optional FlexScreen Frame   
A high-performance PVC coated spring

steel frame is damage resistant, 
beautifully invisible and effortless to

install.  Simply hold the screen in your
hands… bend the sides in… and fit
FlexScreen into your screen track.

of new experiences and memories for years to come.



Multi-chambered vinyl construction. Maintenance-free vinyl
provides superior strength and thermal efficiency, yet won’t
weather, chip, warp or rot.

Fusion welded frame and sashes. Four-point fusion welding
ensures sashes and frames are square and true and the corners
will never pull apart. 

Dual function partitioned sloped sill. Idea Series’ unique
partition forms a negative pressure pocket that keeps sash
securely in place, even in the most adverse weather conditions.
Water management is accomplished by the slope of the sill.

Integral lift and pull rails. Ergonomic handles are located for
easy  operation, are a fundamental part of the sash and will not
pull loose or break.

Optional IntelliGlass high-performance glass.  Climate-specific
Low E glass package in dual or triple pane.  See additional info.

1-1/2" Integral nail fin.  Is pre-punched for easy installation.

Decoratively moulded J-channel.  Supports a variety of exterior
finish methods.

Beveled exterior profile. The beveled exterior frame profile
provides visual interest that complements any home style.

Low profile dedicated head. Each vinyl piece is thoughtfully
designed for a specific purpose. No snap on conversion parts
are used so each window enjoys maximum visible light area.

Shadow groove sash welds. Consistent weld quality emulates
the look of finely crafted wood windows.

Concealed stop system. Sash stops are concealed, leaving the
window jamb interior uncluttered and uninterrupted. 

Window Features
Traditional doesn't mean boring. Idea Series double

hung windows have all the features to enhance
your home's beauty, style and efficiency.

Double Hung Windows
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BioMaxx locks & keepers. Technologically
advanced composite material is color true,
scratch resistant, lead-free, and is 50%
stronger than typical die-cast metal alloy
locks. Positive action locks pull window
together securely. Closed back keeper
conceals lock cam position.

Pivot True balance system. Strong,
stainless steel coils combine with a high
impact polymer shoe to provide effortless
fingertip operation. Metal on metal pivot
connection is durable, while the low-friction
design provides whisper quiet operation.
(Egress windows may require an alternate balance
system.)

Flush mount tilt latches.  Tilt-in sashes
allow for easy cleaning from inside the
home. Ergonomic single piece shuttle
design will not break, even with thousands
of uses.

Dual vent latches. Push-button activated
latches permit limited, secure opening of
the window from the bottom or top.

Model
NC4600

Egress requirement defined as 5.7 square feet and 20” clear opening width and 24” clear opening height.
Check local codes.
Egress windows may have alternate balance system.
E1 –Must be ordered as Egress to meet requirements
E2 – Meets egress requirements
E3 – Must be ordered as Egress to meet requirements. Egress not available with triple pane tempered or
triple pane obscure.
D – Meets DP50 structural requirements when ordered with double strength or triple pane glass.

STANDARD SIZES
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Custom sizes available

Double Hung Configurations

Sentry System multi-function locking hardware
integrates the lock and tilt functions into the same
lock housing. It also includes Deluxe Night Locks
that are ASTM F588 Forced Entry resistant.



E2 - Meets egress requirement of 5.7 square feet and 20" clear opening width and 24" clear opening height

STANDARD SIZES

Idea Series Three Lite End Vent Slider provides light and ventilation.

Idea Series sliding windows glide effortlessly and are
streamlined and stylish at the same time.

Sliding Windows



Multi-chambered vinyl frame and sashes 

Multi-point fusion welding technology 

Integral ergonomic sash pull handles 

BioMaxx locks and keepers securely lock window 

Ventilation latch limits sash travel 

Tandem Non-Marking rollers glide effortlessly on a monorail track

Multiple rows of weatherstripping on frames and sashes

Overlap interlock protects against moisture and air

1-1/2" Integral nail fin is pre-punched for easy installation

Decoratively moulded J-channel supports a variety of exterior finish methods

Model
NC4650

Non-Marking rollers
with rustproof

stainless steel axle

Window Features

Custom sizes available

Slider Configurations



Idea Series picture windows, whether rectangles or
special shapes, are versatile enough to enhance

contemporary or traditional spaces.

Picture Windows

Multi-chambered vinyl frame is energy-efficient and
maintenance-free

Multi-point fusion welding technology ensures corner integrity
and strength

Effective weep water management system

1-1/2" Integral nail fin is pre-punched for easy installation

Decoratively  moulded J-channel supports a variety of
exterior finish methods

AVAILABLE SHAPES

Window Features



STANDARD SIZES

D - Meets DP50 structural requirements when ordered with double strength or triple pane glass

Model
NC4670

Custom sizes available

Picture Window Configurations



Low Emissivity (Low E) glass is one of the cornerstones of any energy-efficient
window. It’s primary purpose is managing radiation, whether its solar, light,
ultraviolet or heat. The secret is two microscopic layers of silver, which
reflects heat back to its source.  Other layers in the Low E coating filter
ultraviolet and solar radiation, while allowing visible light through.

How Low E glass works

In predominantly heating
environments,  IntelliGlass
reflects furnace heat back
into the home, reducing
the burden on the furnace,
yet keeping your home
warm and comfortable.
Some solar radiation
passes through the glass,
acting as a source of free
energy. Most UV radiation
is blocked, while a high
amount of visible light
shines through.

In predominantly cooling
environments, IntelliGlass
reflects exterior heat away
from your  home. Solar
radiation is filtered to
preserve the comfortable
indoor temperatiure the
air conditioner provides.
Most UV radiation is
blocked, while a high
amount of visible light
shines through. 

Maximizing energy performance is the true measure of window
quality. By choosing Idea Series Windows, you have the option to fine

tune the energy performance of each window in your home.

IntelliGlass high performance Low E glass with Argon gas. This all-purpose
dual pane package combines the power of ClimaGuard Low E glass with the
industry proven performance of Intercept Spacer System. Both
components’ effectiveness is enhanced by
Argon gas filling in the space between the
panes.

Dual Pane Options  
(available with Super Spacer)

IntelliGlass X for mixed climates 
IntelliGlass X for warm climates 

Triple Pane Options
(available with Super Spacer)

IntelliGlass Plus with two panes of Low E glass     
and two cavities of Argon gas.

IntelliGlass X3 solar control Low E and 
two cavities of Argon gas fill

IntelliGlass Supreme with 2 panes of Low E  
glass and two cavities of dense Krypton gas.

Energy ideas

Save money — and more.

Installing ENERGY STAR® qualified windows and doors lowers energy bills
and saves you money.  With more efficient windows, you also use less
energy, which  reduces greenhouse gas emissions from power plants. Can
you feel your carbon footprint shrinking?

Idea Series Windows can be specified with high-performance glass to meet
ENERGY STAR criteria in all climate zones.



THERMAL PERFORMANCE DATA
NC 4600 Idea Series
Double Hung

No Grids Grids
CRU-Factor SHGC VLT Energy Star U-Factor SHGC VLT Energy Star

IntelliGlass Low E / Argon .28 .39 56% N NC .28 .35 50% N NC 58

IntelliGlass X Low E / Argon .28 .21 49% N NC SC S .28 .19 44% N NC SC S 58

IntelliGlass Plus Triple Pane Low E / Argon .20 .27 44% .20 .24 39% 68

IntelliGlass Supreme Triple Pane Low E / Krypton .18 .27 44% .18 .24 39% 68

IntelliGlass X3 Triple Pane Solar Control Low E / Argon .24 .21 45% N NC SC S .24 .19 40% N NC SC S 68
NC 4650 Idea Series
Slider

No Grids Grids
CRU-Factor SHGC VLT Energy Star U-Factor SHGC VLT Energy Star

IntelliGlass Low E / Argon .28 .39 56% N NC .28 .35 50% N NC 58

IntelliGlass X Low E / Argon .28 .25 50% N NC SC S .28 .22 44% N NC SC S 58

IntelliGlass Plus Triple Pane Low E / Argon .19 .27 44% .19 .24 39% 67

IntelliGlass Supreme Triple Pane Low E / Krypton .17 .27 44% .17 .24 39% 67

IntelliGlass X3 Triple Pane Solar Control Low E / Argon* .24 .21 45% N NC SC S .24 .19 40% N NC SC S 68

NC 4670 Idea Series
Picture Window

No Grids Grids
CRU-Factor SHGC VLT Energy Star U-Factor SHGC VLT Energy Star

IntelliGlass Low E / Argon .27 .40 58% N NC .27 .36 51% N NC 60

IntelliGlass X Low E / Argon .27 .22 51% N NC SC S .27 .20 45% N NC SC S 60

IntelliGlass Plus Triple Pane Low E / Argon .18 .28 45% .18 .25 41% 67

IntelliGlass Supreme Triple Pane Low E /Krypton .16 .28 45% .16 .25 41% 67

IntelliGlass X3 Triple Pane Solar Control Low E / Argon .22 .20 46% N NC SC S .22 .18 41% N NC SC S 66

Recognized as the Most Efficient of ENERGY STAR 2017.     *Simulated results.
The lower the U-value, the greater a window’s resistance to heat flow and the better its insulating value.
The lower the SHGC, the more a product is blocking solar heat from coming through the window.
VT - Visible Light Transmittance - lower values mean less light passing through the window.
CR - Condensation Resistance - The higher the CR, the less likely condensation is to occur.

Commitments from our 
family to yours.  

Many windows claim to carry a
“lifetime warranty”, but Idea Series
windows are backed by one of the

strongest window
warranties available.  

Our Lifetime Limited Warranty
includes:

Vinyl - warranted against warping,
chipping, cracking, blistering rotting.

Glass - warranted against visual
obstruction, seal failure,
spontaneous breakage.

Screen - frame warranted against
cracking or breaking, cloth

warranted against 
rotting or staining.

Parts & Hardware - are
warranted against cracking,

breaking or failing during   
normal use.

We want you to love your 
windows for as long as you live in
your home.  In fact, we want the

next homeowner to love them, too,
so the warranty is transferrable.*

Our warranty can only be this strong
because our windows are proudly   Design Water Air Infiltration Wind Equivalent

 Product Rating Up to this size window* Pressure PSF PSF cfm/ft2 MPH

 Double Hung R-PG45 40" x 63" SS glass 45 7.5 0.09 134

 Double Hung R-PG50 40" x 63" DS glass 50 7.5 0.12 173

 Slider R-PG25 63" x 44" 25 4.5 0.13 123

 Picture Window R-PG50 48" x 48" DS glass 50 7.5 0.01 173

STRUCTURAL PERFORMANCE DATA

* Windows outside these size limits may be modified to achieve desired structural performance.
*see full warranty for

details and exclusions.
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Vinylmax Windows
2921 McBride Court
Hamilton, OH 45011
(800)847-3736
www.vinylmax.com

THE VINYLMAX STORY

Founded in 1982 by the Doerger family and manufacturing a mere five windows
per day, the Vinylmax legacy began to unfold. As one of the very first vinyl window
manufacturers in the United States, Vinylmax embraced the philosophy that quality
custom windows manufactured quickly would inspire loyalty in its customers.

Today the next generation of the Doerger family continues to embrace that
philosophy. Millions of American homes are more beautiful and more energy
efficient, thanks to Vinylmax windows.


